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Well... i just watched the wwe Raw the day after eddie died and it really knocked some sense into me
again....Ill never see hm again.......His shimmy will never shine...His love will never be shown.....it kinda
forced me to write this,......Enjoy
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Chapter 1 - I cant beleive your gone.....
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1 - I cant beleive your gone.....
Your beautiful smile, your undying love
The little dance, we all talked of
Are all what made you, you
And know your gone, and I will never hear you voice again
It's hard for us to tell you we love you, as were standing over your grave
It's hard for me to let you know how much you were cherished...without you being here anymore
I wish this was all a dream and I could wake up and you'd still be here with us
I want to make sure that you know the time you spent on this earth
Dazzling us with your amazing style and grace, is what kept me alive
Now you're gone and the tears still fall
I'll never see you alive after all
My one true dream will never come true
The dream for you to be here.....for me to see you...to say I need you.....I love you
You were a great man, a great father and a great person in all
Your Lifestyle was packed with bad and hard things you tried so hard to give up
And when you finally did it was too late, the damage had been done,
But all the ones that you love and love you
Will never forget all the great memories we have of you
And we will keep them with us and cherish them because you brought out the best in people
The twinkle in your eyes always shone when you walked to the fan and danced and showed us how
much you really loved every one of you e fans
Whether you were cheered or booed, you took it like as long as they know who I am, I'm happy
Why did god want to hurt us so bad, why did he take such a great and innocent soul so early, At the
prime of your life
He took you away and made all of us, your fans, you loved ones your co workers cry, why did he want to
do this, and did he want us to feel the pain you felt through each and every day for your life
All I know is that miss you more and more every second.....and that you're a great man...
All of us will continue to talk....to write about you.........to make sure you understand how much we all
miss you......God bless your smile....your dance......and you...
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